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FIVE MINUTE SERMON y°u do. It nets the seal upon all
your actions, words, and sufferings ; 
it shows they are given to God.

And we need not wonder whence 
its power. From the Redeemer, 

because by Thy holy cross Thou 
hast redeemed the world.” It is the 
standard of our King. How zealous 
should we be to uphold the honour 
of the cross of Christ. By our 
piety, constant use of it, respect for 
it, let us preach its power and glory 
to the world. “ In the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost."

Father, ye’ll mind to ask Him to 
make me His ain laddie 1”—From 
advance sheets of “French Windows” 
a new work by Monsiguor Bicker- 
staff a-Drew, senior chaplain of the 
British forces.

tions. But since such is true of the 
living, who will ever be sure that it 
is not true of the dead ?

So Spiritism must depend on the 
“messages” which it receives, if it 
persists in trying to prove a future 
life. And even hero it is decidedly 
weak. For, according to Lodge, 
telepathy is the means of communi
cation between us and the unseen 
world. But if telepathy is possible 
at all, why can it not be between 
living persons, as well as between 
the living and those who have 
passed beyond the grave ? Now, if 
there can be such communication 
among the living, when can we ever 
be certain that the so called “ spirit " 
messages come from the dead ?

And even if the messages were 
proved to be spiritistic, as Lodge 
and Doyle maintain, they may be of 
little benefit as evidence of a future 
life. The “sine qua non” of such 
evidence is clear and systematic 
proof of the identity of discarnate 
souls. No one would feel com
plimented of'comforted to have com
muned with a devil. As Hyelop, our 
American investigator, remarks. 
“Spiritism to be trusted must first 
give messages that represent super 
normal knowledge, must afford facts 
that illustrate and prove the personal 
identity of the person represented as 
communicating.” But these extreme

flowery paths of sentiment and feel
ing ; but arrived at its precincts, all 
find that there is but one gate where 
by they may enter, hut one door to 
the sheepfold narrow and low, per
haps, and causing flesh and blood to 
stoop in passing in. Men may 
wander about its outskirts, they may 
admire the goodliness of its edifices,

and of its bulwarks, but they 
not be its denizens and children if 
they enter not by that one gate of 
absolute, unconditional submission 
to the teaching of the Church.—Cardi
nal Wiseman.

Every man must do his own grow
ing, no matter how tall his grand
father was.

“THE LILY OF 
THE COAL FIELDS”

can
Rev F. P. Hickey. O. S. B.

TRINITY SUNDAY
By Wilt W. WhalenT1IK POWER OF THE CROSS

A novel of unusual force, thril- 
ling at times with drama and

Going therefore, teach ye all nations, baptiz
ing them in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghoul." (Matt xxviii. 19) 110>V COULD THEY BE? tragedy, and appealing with ten- 

terest pathos at others. A book 
that any woman will love because 
of its sweet, fearless heroine. A 
book that any man will enjoy 
because of its vivid pictures of 
the coal regions and the strong 
character drawings of the miners. 
A plea for the downtrodden. 
Tears and smiles run riot through 
this delightful story. Read “The 
Lily” once, and you will read it

Custom,' my dear brethren, from 
times immemorial, custom, «auc
tioned and authorized by the Church, 
has united the names of the Blessed 
Trinity with the sign of tho Holy 
Cross. The very naming the Blessed 
Trinity is a profession of faith in 
the Mystery, the signing ourselves 
with the cross is an acknowledg
ment of our Redemption. Tho 
revelation of the names of the 
Trinity, “ Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost,” was made by the Son Him
self. The Cross, hitherto a term of 
reproach, the accursed gibbet, was 
the instrument by which He re
deemed the world, and with which 
He will come again to judge the 
world.

“ It is a striking and suggestive 
fact that a glance down the list of 
local divorce court cases that appears 
every day (except Sunday) in the 
daily press shows that the names of 
the parties given out display very 
few whose surnames begin with Mac 
or O,” Bays the Catholic Standard 
and Times. “ Neither do the tribe of 
Kelly and Burke and Shea cut much 
figure in these doleful chronicles of 
domestic failures and misfits. This 
fact, which is quite notorious, is 
powerful evidence of the tenacious 
way in which the children of the 
Green Isle cling to the faith.”
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:
WHEN HE WOULD HE CAN'T insures Perfect Sanitation for all 

Metal Ware and Enamel Surfaces. 
A sweet hygienic refrigerator safe

guards your health and keeps 
food longer and better.

:What a terrible amount of indiffer
ence there is amongst us with regard 
to drunkenness 1 A little intoxication 
is looked upon as a simple thing, a 
mere weakness ; while habitual 
drunkenness is a terrible thing, to be 
sure. But we all say :

“We are certainly safe from that.”
The naming and signing—blessing That brutal, red-faced sot who 

ourselves as it is commonly called— breaks his wife's heart or destroys 
is an epitome of our religion. One her home, we despise, as we say :
God in three Persons ; the Redemp “We will never disgrace ourselves 
lion and the Judgment. as low as that.”

In the earliest ages of the Church, We know it well. How do they The ranks of Spiritists are alarm- 
those under instruction were taught become such ? No man ever became ingly swelling, as was to be expected
about the cross befora mention was a drunkard intentionally. No man | since Sir Oliver Lodge and Maurice . imnortanfc conditions seem „n 
made to them of the Blessed Sacra- ever takes the glass in his hand and Maeterlinck lifted their torches to Zlml( i ‘ from
ment. " Being questioned, 1 Do you says to himself : light the wav to the land of shades .a , bePIarrat]ed f\?"V , ““‘Tbelieve in Christ ?’ He would “I have a good reputation now. 1 The War has so overwrought I t '" B?” aB l yB Op ad""ta tor8ets
answer ‘ I believe,' and signs him- have good health, a loving wife, cliil- European nerves that, to save them ' îh^^perfeTtlv111»“thiru6^ we
self with the cross of Christ, carries dren to climb on my kuee and put selves from slipping into utter I ™ imperrectlj. It this is so, we
it on his forehead, aud is not their loving arms about my neck, despair, people simply must grasp at agents to nrove*sat is factoid v'“thd! 
ashamed of the cross of His Lord." but this glass will bo the first step to a doctrine confirmative of a further t*ev are rcmUv not snMts of dirk 
(St. Augustine.) ruin and blast all this happiness, existence. It is too painful to and nerver.îtv hnt on, nLn
crossln'the h^avon^ followed Iby the anmh^and in^e'end my wdo win young8 “ w‘Eo Sshed° on^he ^ U'e "’""ired 1""""""""................................... .................. ................................. ..................'"•%

victory of Constantine and the free- become a broken-hearted woman, my Continent only vesterday ore quite theer“meT8ugeks"0”nh-K0n “chaM“ iff 
domof the Church, came the public ch.ldren will walk the streets in annihilated to day. Could their errors and mundane trifles Revela 
honouring and veneration of the rags aud filth, my heart aud reputa- heroism and sacrifice possibly end in timis from the Imninrlal > -
cross. The emperor decreed that tion will be gone : but no matter, ! dust ? *‘°“ from th® immortal spheres ? g
never again was the cross to he the here it goes." In emphatic negation, Maeterlinck ion^o^cai'th Hc that ‘is ’n? the
instrument of death ; the cross that No man intends it. has aflirmed the conservation of girth hs earthly and soeaketh nf
had brought life to the souls of men. Drunkenness and the whole host of spirit : the valorous souls of dead earth A flower nf Psnirhthm,îh!
That he might build a church, in evi s that follow in its train come on heroes live on in the bodies of those ! Xtked Ho u that singular tom,,
which the cross should be venerated, a family gradually. Warn a man that are left behind, inspiring and "Light from fhn‘snirit World "‘ n nv
his mother, St. Helena, though who is drinking a little ; tell him supplementing conrageousuess. How- pardonably lie presented ■ “Wisdom 
eighty years of age. went to Jerusa- what is before him. He will say : ever, this is more poetic than B „ot knowledge and know edge ^
lem to find it. Her searching was I)o you take me for a fool ? ' scientific ; and the modern intellect, uot wisdom Wisdom is not^nllv
blessed by God, and miracles attested The worst drunkard lying in the still tinctured with positivism from and {ollv ? not ‘Bdo™. Tbnse wI n
the genuine cross. A portion was slime of bestial degradation saM that, the past century asks for material anu I0Ily 18 not wisdom, those «ho 
left in Jerusalem, and the empress No. it is not the fools that become proof*even ofth.spirit™"Men uTtot'ound ' “y. ohion^T 
returned with the precious relic, aud drunkards. They know a little too want the survival of personality mongers of he' ali t ,, ? '
the Church of the Holy Cross was much badly, hut, even so, they are solicit" "gro ine d‘ty incomparab .
built by Constantine in Home. I know myself," says a man. “I 0us that science prove it. These facts weaken the wh„l«

The Church, in every blessing, in can take it or leave it." According to Sir Arthur Conan structure o? Spiritism tht snirits ^ =
every Sacrament in every Mass. The poor drunkard of today who Doyle, the most recent prominent LdiWdulls vet alite hut simnosed =
makes use of the sacred sign of tho said that long ago unfortunately in witness, the dual desire is now t0 be dead 'h*®* aèttalW comment =
cross. The Holy Oils used iu the every case wound up hy taking it. gratified. No longer do we need the ‘ated unknown to t emselvet The -
administration of the Sacraments Many a time the man who had said musty tomes of misty theologies cated. unknown to themselves, the =
are blessed with many signs of the “he could let it alone when he had a UptomateSpiritismsailsufflefent! tü UîïïtoeÆS =
the'Palms,Sall ore purifiedamf sanct?-' power.‘°' ! “ U -sures Europe, weeping for her ^Is^MZ^e^ |

tied by the cross, signed over them “Father," said a man the other comfÜrted^that' immortaUtylf their as^weU ^in^hU ?'^Ves^forThe
mWatch" the number of times the oSid quit ^bu'tYcant" h“d “ ' ZTÎf"tB themselves, when detected in 

Holy Cross is made during the bap- “I can give it up," is the cry of the whose bauds grope in darkness clasp ’ BOmetlmeB make fu confeB'
tism of a child. Watch, and wonder, young man as he enters the outer once again those of the vanished
and have respect. And when we circle, "but I won’t.” child. Of course, Sir Oliver Lodge,
have confessed our sins, the priest “I would," is the cry of the despair- who claims in his latest hook, “Hay- 
gives us absolution, with the sign of ing wretch in the vortex, “but I mend, or Life and Death," to hold
the cross and in the name of the cant. /Mon s atchman, communication with his dead
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. When LIQUOR AND CIVILIZATION soldier-son, commends Sir Arthur, 
you are married, the very ring is who strongly asserts that “we should
sanctified by the cross, and fIan 18 ao animal that subsists by „ow be at the close of the stage of 

mutual promise, for whilst eating, drinking and breathing. No investigation and beginning the 
your hands are joined, the cross matter of what substance his spirit period of religious construction " 
seals the compact and blesses it. may be composed, he has found no The sorry probability is that the 
When wo are dying, the Holy Oil is way of expressing that spirit save religious renaissance wliich'promises 
given us with the sign of the cross, through the body. Stop his breath to be the chief blessing of the great 
on our eyes and ears aud mouth and for thirty minutes, his food for a upheaval, will be much hurt by this 
hands and feet, that God may par- month, or his water supply for two new anil popular cultivation of 
don the sins we have committed, months, and his body dies. “spirits." But if it is effectively
Over your dead body, at your burial, It food and drink exercise such a demonstrated in these days which 
the cross will claim you as God's potential influence over life itself, it try men's souls, that the Church 
own. Your very grave is guarded *8 reasonable to assume that the 
Jby the Cross. character of particular foods and

drinks exercises some influence over 
the particular characteristics of life.

So true is this that we admit with
out argument the death-dealing 
qualities of certain drugs. No l one 
would think of taking strychnine or 
prussic acid.

There are drugs which do not act 
so quickly, but whose effects, though 
more gradual, are none the less 
violent. Such, for instance, is mor
phine, and such are the intoxicating 
liquors.

When or where drunkenness origi
nated nobody seems to know, but 
drunkenness has come to be a sur
prising factor in civilized life.

Much of the immorality, degen
eracy and beastliness of modern 
times is directly traceable to its 
influence.

Not only does it unbalance the 
individual, giving him a warped view 
of his duty, and obligations toward 
society, bub its general effect is to 
make people careless and improvi
dent, and this effect is sometimes 
transmitted from father to son with
out the habit itself.

It is impossible to say just how 
much of the insanity, criminality and 
debauchery of today is attributable 
to the grog shop of yesterday, but 
probably a great deal, and the worst 
of it is that this same process is 
bound to stultify the character and 
mentality of future generations.—
Waco (Tex.) News.
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1 The Composition of Coca-Cola 
and its Relation to Tea PRAYER BOOK 

PICTURESPrompted by the desire that the public shall 
be thoroughly informed as to the composi
tion and dietetic character of Coca-Cola, the 
Company has issued a booklet giving a de
tailed analysis of its recipe which is as follows :

Fit-A - Prayer-Book Series
E: THIS SERIES includes 24 different 
- representations. The subjects are 

most popular and inspiring, while the 
text is clearly printed in a tint which 

_ harmonizes perfectly with the rest of 
E the picture ; it appears in the form of 
S ! an ejaculation or pious meditation.
5 Considering the fine cut border, the 
= delicate yet rich colors, the flexible 
S linen-finished paper, and the handy size, S we believe we have a series of pictures 
S which will appeal to every
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Water, sterilized by boiling (carbonated); 
sugar, granulated, first quality; fruit flavoring 
extracts with caramel; acid flavorings, citric 
(lemon) and phosphoric; essence of tea—the 
refreshing principle.

The following analysis, by the late Dr. John 
W. Mallet, Fellow of the Royal Society and 
for nearly forty years Professor of Chemistry 
in the University of Virginia, shows the 
parative stimulating or refreshing strength of 
tea and Coca-Cola, measured in terms of the 
refreshing principle:

one.
Per Pack of 25—25c, post paid 

“ “ 50—45c.
" “ 100—60c.

=
com-

|
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Where there is evidence of decep- S

It is apparent that the i S (fountain)
spirits of Spiritism are evil. Their = Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 h. oz______________1.12
raUCOUS laughs, outrageous lies, • (bottlera) (prepared with 1 fl. ox. Syrup) ■
flippant diction, and frequent S ^ £ i are promptly relieved by applying
blasphemies, proclaim them imps = From the above recipe and analysis, which are - Absorbme, Jr., the antiseptic liniment,
rather than the personalities of our s confirmed by all chemists who have analyzed S U is soothing, healing and invigorating
virtuous dead. Is it with such that § these beverages, it is apparent that Coca-Cola | muscles ''on/of „Ln.vî, ^ad5d
men will numerously enter into = is a carbonated, fruit-flavored modification of S users writes ? •• ‘^received the^ttial
alliance? God forbid ! How differ- S' tea of a little more than one-half its stimulât- E bottle of Absorbine, Jr., all right and at
ent is the wild future life which • , ing strength. 5 that time was unable to walk without
Spiritism preaches from that which ! £ ' £ j cane, just around the house. I used it
Christianity teaches—a peaceful, £ A copy of the booklet referred to above will £ freely and inside of two days could
ordered existence wherein souls, far £ be mailed free on request, and The Coca-Cola E walk without limping, something I hadfrom reveling in banalities and | Company especially invites inquiry from g ! “toVe^^d a'lTSo Me*
inanities, see God face to face and = those who are interested in pure food and = and to-day can walk as good as ever

offers just as comforting and much 1 commUmon withThe^liWu^Source | public health pr0paSanda' Address | mendingitto^ve^one I c^forTam

:”„e:vL‘d u* 1 n’ c°c‘CM c°-Dv,-,~ A""“' us-a- 1
than does Spiritism, many of the , ]ife 0n Mars. Why does it presume — S at hand for emergencies.
distracted folk, who are fleeing for ; deai wjth the far more distant ! S.............. J1 E I At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle
solace to a religion based on frisky realm of spirit and declare that it s'lllll,ll|l,ll|l,HIIIII|lll|lll|llllll|lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll||||l||||||||||||||||||||||r or sent postpaid. Liberal trial bottle
tables may revert to that which | baB lifted the veil ? But if science---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- for 10c. m stamps
Christ established on a rock. Now ba8 indeed reached another world, ~ ____ ______ 299 I vmans Buildinv Mnntreni „
18 the acceptable time for Catholics j that world seems to l.e the lower " LyTnans Bu,ld,ng' Montreal- Can-
and Christians in general to expand
their best efforts in exposing the
weakness of Spiritism and proposing
the truth, strength, and beauty of
the old doctrine. •

Black tea —1 cupful
<5fl. oz.) 1.54 LONDON, CANADA(hot)

Green tea—1 glassful
(cold)

2.02
(8 ft. oz. exclusive of ice) Tired, Aching Feet 

and Limbs
tion, how can there be indication of 
truth ? Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fl. oz. _____

(prepared with 1 fl. oz. Syrup)
-- 1.21
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But in the Sacrifice ot the Mass 
you will see, in its fulness, the use 
and veneration of the cross. Mass 
must be said facing a cross. The 
altar-stone is marked by the 
cross, the vestment likewise. The 
very first words and action are the 
sign of the cross, and “ In the name 
of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.”
The opening passage read from thd 
Missal sanctified by the cross. The 
Gospel begins with the cross signed 
on the book, the forehead, mouth, 
and breast of the priest And the 
bread and the chalice after being 
offered are laid on the altar with a 
cross. At the Sanctus, “ Blessed is 
He that cometh in the name of the 
Lord how did He come ? With 
the cross, and so it is made again.
During the Canon of the Mass, time 
after time, both before and after the 
Consecration, as if the words were 
not sacred enough without it, the 
cross is signed as they are pro
nounced. Even with the Blessed 
Sacrament in his hand, the priest 
makes the cross over the Precious 
Blood three times over on two occa
sions. And the Communion, his 
own and each of the faithful, is 
given with the sign of the cross.
And the Mass ends with the Blessing.

Let no one dare to think that this 
is idle repetition. The very sign of 
the cross is a power, a sanctifier, a 
safeguard to those who have the 
faith and use it reverently. When 
should I end if I were to tell of the 
Saints, who had such faith in the 
oross that miracles innumerable 
have attested its power ?

The cross is given, too, as a safe 
guard. “ By the sign of the cross, O 
God, deliver us from our enemies " 
is the prayer of the Church. It is a 
safeguard to our soul, as a lightning 
conductor is to a building. The 
spite, the machinations of the devil 
are averted by the cross. Let us be 
constant in its use. Let us defend 
ourselves with it, signing our hearts 
with it, when tempted, and saying 
with St. Philip Neri : “ Lord let me 
not prove a traitor to Thee.”

The cross is given to us to sanctify 
us. Make it on awakening, before 
prayer, on entering a church, and it 
recalls you to yourself, and you give lifted up, I’ll draw all to Myself.’ 
your heart to God. It dedicates all Father, pray Him to draw me.

one. Can consoling and convincing 
proofs of a future life come from the 
abyss ?

Are the unscrupulous and menda 
cions spirits of Spiritism to he pre 
ferred to the testimony of Christ, of 
the martyrs’ blood, of the centuries’ 
conviction, of the doctors' scrolls ? 
Are such arguments to be flipped to 
the rear or to the waste-basket, 
because Lodge, Maeterlinck and 
Doyle propose new ones ? A Chris
tian is urged to the suspicion that, if 
there is any truth in Spiritism, it is 
the Prince of Liars who is putting it 
there. Would he not exercise all 
his forces to unmake or mar the 
great revival of Christianity ? Quite 
naturally he might he expected to be 
busy these days when England is 
bending the knee, France saying 
the “Confiteor." Germany crossing 
herself, and the tear-laden eyes of 
the world turning to the stars. Per
haps in Spiritism he finds and is 
playing his trump card, “that the 
light of the Gospel of the glory of 
Christ, who is the image of God, 
should not shine unto them,” Is the 
coming of Spiritism "according to 
the working of Satan, in all power, 
and signs, and lying wonders, and in 
all seduction and iniquity to them 
that perish ; because they receive 
not the love of the truth, that they 
might be saved?" Holy Scripture 
sounds a warning : “God shall send 
them the operation of error, to 
believe lying : that all men may be 
judged who have not believed the 
truth.”

Admittedly Spiritism bristles with 
difficulties, in spite of the unquali
fied approval of these two English 
peers. They believe that spiritistic 
phenomena are genuine. In this, 
respect is to be accorded them, if not 
credence. But granted that the 
alleged marvels are the work of 
intelligent, invisible agents — and 
this is a tremendous concession — is 
any proof of the survival of personal
ity afforded thereby ? Spirits which 
never inhabited a human body may 
be the actors, instead of tho souls of 
our dead. To be sure, the phenome
non of materialization, or induced 
apparition, which should conclusive
ly establish the identity of spirits, is 
now very much at mediumistic com
mand and, consequently, scientific 
demand. But science is still ham
pered ; for the law from which 
mediums generally concede no 
exception, is that the place be dark 
in which the materialization occurs. 
Deception is well associated with 
darkness. “Give me light,” ex
claimed the old Grecian warrior, 
“and Ajax wants no more I” Similar 
is the cry ot that brand of science 
which is not too credulous to be 
scientific. Until there is permission 

press an electric 
button “ad libitum," scepticism is 
just.

SOLDIER’S LOVE OF CRUCIFIX

Among the rows of wounded the 
priest finds a Scotch Presbyterian, 
who craves comfort and consolation 
from the minister of God, “ Ye 
gave,"She said, “ a wee Christ upon 
the Cross to yon Catholic fellow. 
Have ye, father, e'en one for me ? 
Eh, it’s strange I I’ve seen a whole 
village smashed, and a whole kirk, 
by the German shells, but the great 
Christ upon the Cross stood 
touched, His arms spread out, His 
head leaned wearily, His face turned 
up to cry His Father's mercy on us 
men that killed Him. And all the 
shells couldna break Him; and I 
mind that He said, 1 When I

to strike a match or

The further fact that materialized 
spirits actually wear clothes It behooves Christians 

earnestly to hurl at Lucifer's present 
day spiritistic scheme, if his it be, 
javelins of argument and prayer.

nay,
can be photographed I — produces 
further diffidence. Spirits which 
are material enough for this, are 
material enough not tq be spirits. 
Again, a great obstacle to appari
tions as spiritistic evidence of dis
carnate existence, is that they deal 
with the living as well as with the 
dead. Evident as it is that a body 
is only where it is, common-sense 
tells us that such apparitions of 
living persons are mere hallucina-

DR. McTAGGART'S VEGETABLE 
REMEDIES for these habita areun
safe, inexpensive homo treat
ments. No hypodermic 
injections, no loss of 
time from business, 
and positive

ONE GATE INTO THE CHURCH

ature and 
^ medicine sent 

in plain, sealed 
packages. Address 

^ or consult
Dr. McTaggart's Remedies

309 Stair Bids., Toronto, Canada 1

The Catholic Church is a city to 
which avenues lead from every side, 
towards which men may travel from 
any quarter, by the most diversified 
roads by the thorny and rugged ways 
of strict investigation, by the more
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W/HO WOULD EVER have 
V \ expected to see you here T 

I thought you left Canada 
some years ago. My, Bill ! You 
look just as natural as ever. Let 
me see now, it must be thirty years 
since 1 saw you before. That 
the time that your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto, and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 
the happy days. I will never forget 

How you laughed at me when i 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of the Hotel. My Dad thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have you been in Toronto lately ? 
Is that so ? I was there myself last week. My Gosh ! they have got the 
House fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as good as ever. In fact 
I think they are a little better. It does an old timer of that Hotel a lot of 
good to see the way in which they look after women and children when they 
go in there. Mr. Wright, the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving 
around to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No 
doubt there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty 
good ones, Billy, but there is only one J
WALKER HOUSE for mine. Well,

l
•M "
r Y&.

was

My !

, TORONTO’S FAMOUS HOTEL
Sr.'f’wïïMÆfœ Th» WALKER HfillSF
Mind vour Step, you are getting old 1 Wini.lVI-11 IIUUOC 

fiill. Gone -Sye ! Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietorsnow,

Two Washboards 
for the Price 
of One !

Both sides of EDDY'S 
Twin Beaver Washboards 
can be used—giving double 
service for the price of 
one. ù Made of

Indurated
Fibreware
(which is really pulp hard 
ened and baked by a special 
process) it cannot splinter 
or fall apart. Won’t hurt 
your fingers or tear your 
clothes. Double value for 
your money — almost life 
lasting. Don’t do another 
washing until you get one. 
ASK YOUR DEALER.
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Real Estate
I have started two men in this business and both 

have succeeded far beyond their expectations. I have 
now decided to retire, and want a third man to take 
up the best proposition I have ever had to offer. R

Business Good for ALL TIME. Legitimate, 
pleasant and profitable. I will give very favourable 
terms with equipment and experienced guidance to 
ensure success.
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